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Today’s Gospel reading is an invitation to accept what God wants for us: "Do not be afraid, little 
flock, for it is your Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom.”  God’s desire is that we live 
in this rich community of faith, healing, forgiveness, compassion, and justice that Jesus 
modeled with his disciples.  We are invited in.  But part of that invitation may sound difficult or 
harsh:  “Sell your possessions, and give alms. . . .   Be dressed for action and have your lamps lit; 
be like those who are waiting for their master to return from the wedding banquet, so that they 
may open the door for him as soon as he comes and knocks.” 
 
God is inviting you into this life . . . all you have to do is sell everything and give to the poor.  
What??  Why would you do that?  I can think of several reasons.  The first is, if you think this 
community you are joining is better than what you have now and/or you realize that whatever 
you have isn’t needed or won’t work in your new life.  In 2013, I was living in Concord, NH and 
serving a small parish in a nearby town.  The ministry ended suddenly and badly, and I was so 
crushed that I vowed I was done with Church and done being a priest.  I found part-time work 
in a non-profit and tried to make a go of a business helping people down-size.  In early 2014, my 
father became very ill and the doctor thought that his death was imminent.  So I decided to 
move out to Colorado, living in the family co-housing to help with my father’s care, and perhaps 
to live in his house there after he died.  
 
So before moving across the country, I had to decide what to take with me.  The answer was, 
“Not much.”  My family had lots of furniture, kitchen ware, books, and two pianos.  I gave my 
daughter my piano and my other daughter my futon.  I sold the antique china hutch and my 
grandmother’s silver tableware, which I had been hauling around for 20 years and never used.  I 
gave away my bed, table and chairs, and all my plants; also all my theological and Bible study 
books, which I wouldn’t be needing now and half of the rest of my books.  Where I was going, 
there was more than enough, so I needed very little—some clothing, my bike, my cello, my 
computer, some books and music.  It’s easy to get rid of your possessions if you figure out that 
you’re not going to need them in the place you are headed.  I felt joyously light as I loaded up 
the car and my daughters drove with me out to my new life in Colorado.   
 
I did live with my brother and sister’s family and my father in the family co-housing for over a 
year.  But things didn't turn out quite as expected.  My father had no interest in dying, so after a 
while I got a job in another non-profit.  My brother, going through a difficult time, was hard to 
get along with.  So I found a furnished apartment and moved out.  After about 2 years, I began 
to reconnect with church and God, finding welcome homes in a Disciples of Christ Church and in 
the St. John’s, Boulder compline choir.  I joined a community garden and found friends; I played 
music and studied taekwondo; I hiked in the mountains.  Life seemed settled and sweet.  But 
things didn’t turn out quite as expected. 
 



In October, I was suddenly fired from my job.  I’m still not sure why.  I interviewed for many a 
new job, and was always turned down.  In February, I broke my hand in taekwondo.  It seemed 
like I was stuck with no way out.  I finally began to consider if I was being called back into 
priesthood.  Then my father died.  At the end of May, I gathered for the first time with a 
discernment committee that I had called together.  They affirmed that I was indeed called back 
to the priesthood.  As I left the meeting, my landlord gave me 30 days to move out of my 
apartment.  With unemployment insurance ending, I was about to have no job, no income and 
no place to live.   While my first emotion was anger at my landlord, my second impulse was to 
laugh.  Surely the timing was not coincidence!  Surely God’s hand was behind this, for I was 
trying to discern the way forward!   
 
Which leads to another reason why the invitation is to “sell your possessions and give alms.”  
How can we receive God’s gift of community and life, when we are already full of stuff?  God’s 
gift is not just one more thing to store in an overfull closet!  It’s a whole different way of being, 
that requires us to be emptied out.  My journey to new life was possible because I was in a 
vulnerable, untethered place.  The normal “stuff”—money, job, housing—was taken away, so I 
had to consider a new way to live.  That way was faith and it was community. 
 
A friend offered to let me live with her—for about a month.  In exchange, I would look after her 
house and dogs while she and her sons were on vacation.  I continued to meet with my 
discernment committee, where I acknowledged the need to go on retreat—for a month.  I 
started seeing a pattern: I held out my empty begging bowl, not knowing what was next, and 
God would show up and fill it.  Just for a bit.  Until it was emptied and I held it out again.  I 
began to realize that I could trust God in this way.  And I started actively looking for her. 
“Blessed are those slaves whom the master finds alert when he comes; truly I tell you, he will 
fasten his belt and have them sit down to eat, and he will come and serve them. If he comes 
during the middle of the night, or near dawn, and finds them so, blessed are those slaves.”  God 
says, “If you look for me, I will show up at unexpected times.  And I will SERVE YOU!”  What a 
turn-around from the avenging God model, where God is going to come and punish us for our 
sins! God comes, seeking us out, to give us the life we need, to dish out the food the nourishes. 
 
The invitation to let go of stuff—possessions, power, jobs, income, status—is an invitation into 
a life of faith and relationship.  I was “homeless”—not on the street, but with no settled place 
to live—for 6 months.  I lived with a friend, at a monastery where I earned room and board, 
with my siblings, with my daughter, and with my ex-husband and his wife.  This both deepened 
my empathy for unhoused people AND helped me understand my own privilege, having a rich 
network of family and friends and the capacity to tap into the social safety net.   
 
During this time, I was able to grow in my faith, forgive people who had hurt me, and 
strengthen relationship.  After the retreat, I moved East to be closer to my daughters and to 
resume my calling as priest.   
 
 



So the question is: What are you willing to let go of, in order to receive the life God wants for 
you?  As an anti-racist advocate asks, “How will you spend your privilege?”—the goods and 
advantages you have because of your race or class or education?  How can you become empty 
and empathic?  How can you increase your own need and capacity for faith?  What is your 
prayer to God to allow this to happen?  How do we do this as a church?  These will be questions 
to ponder together in the coming months.  Let us pray.  Amen. 


